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Goodbye Indonesia Australia Commercial Cattle Breeding
Program; Welcome Commercial Cattle Breeding Partner
Enterprises
This edition is the final IACCB Quarterly Update as the IACCB Program comes to an end on February 5,
2021. Fortunately IACCB Partners have by now established their commercial cattle breeding enterprises
serving as learning and promotion sites for future industry investment.
Coffey and IACCB Management sincerely thank everyone who was involved and supported the Program
over the last five years.
We hope, that through the Program, a contribution was made to enrich the knowledge-base on breeding of
Brahman Cross cattle in Indonesia useful for many years to come in support of Government efforts to
increase cattle population.

IACCB Leaves a Lasting Legacy
Conducted over ﬁve years from February 2016 to February 2021, the Indonesia-Australia
Commercial Cattle Breeding Program (IACCB) has changed the face of beef cattle breeding in

Indonesia.
IACCB has been hailed by leading cattle industry veterinarian, Dr Ross Ainsworth, as “the best and
most successful program I have worked on in 30 years”.
With a budget of AUD $9.1 million over ﬁve years, the program aimed to establish commercially
sustainable cattle breeding models that would lead to investment, innovation, and expansion of the
beef cattle industry in Indonesia.
Over its duration, IACCB saw herd numbers in partner operations increase by 100%, with more than
2,500 calves born, while scaling-up strategies are forecasting a 2026 closing herd stock in excess of
6,000 cattle.
This successful collaboration has drawn plaudits from senior Australian and Indonesian government
representatives.
“I really appreciate that IACCB has been very active in building relations and sharing its ﬁndings with
the Government of Indonesia, especially the Ministry of Agriculture,” says Sugiono, Director of
Livestock Breeding and Production in Indonesia’s Ministry of Agriculture.
George Hughes, Agriculture Counsellor at the Australian Embassy in Indonesia, agrees.
“The IACCB Program has helped bring all stakeholders together and has improved relationships
between our two countries,” Mr Hughes said. “It has deﬁnitely improved the Government of
Australia’s understanding of cattle breeding in Indonesia.”
Encouragingly, at program closure, IACCB partners had already invested around AUD $3.75 million
in their cattle businesses, indicating their conﬁdence in the breeding models and their ability to drive
further growth without direct IACCB support.
“We understand now that the key to cattle breeding is management,” says Suhadi, head of the
Koperasi Produksi Ternak Maju Sejahtera (KPT-MS) smallholder cooperative in Lampung.
“Through our partnership with IACCB, we have to date sold 213 calves worth Rp2.1 billion.”

IACCB Legacy – Free and Ready Access to Publications and Tools
IACCB has ensured free and ready access to its Commercial Cattle Breeding Manual, SISKA
Prospectus, technical papers, technical and promotional videos, and industry tools (CALPROF,
CALFIN, and CALPROS) that provide current and potential investors with the impetus to grow or
start their cattle breeding enterprises.
IACCB’s Products are available on government and industry websites as follows:

Institution Name
Red Meat and Cattle Partnership
Indonesia Australia Commercial Cattle
Breeding
YCI (Yayasan CBC Indonesia)
Bappenas
Gita Pertiwi
KPT MS
Pustaka Pertanian
Gapuspindo (IP2FC)
ISPI (IP2FC)
MLA

Website
https://redmeatcattlepartnership.org/
http://www.iaccbp.org/
http://www.yci.or.id/modul/news
https://www.bappenas.go.id/id/
http://gitapertiwi.org/
http://kpt-maju-sejahtera.co.id/
http://pustaka.setjen.pertanian.go.id/
http://gapuspindo.org/
https://pb-ispi.org/

Final Assessment of the Breeding Models
The IACCB Program tested four cattle breeding models: integrated oil palm and cattle production
(SISKA); open grazing; a cut and carry model, where smallholder farmers manage cattle in a
stockyard; and the SISKA breedlot model, where cattle graze in an oil palm plantation for around six
months, prior to being placed in a breedlot before calving.
To assess all models for their commercial viability, IACCB partnered with eight project partners
across ﬁve provinces and provided them with Brahman Cross cattle and high-quality technical
assistance.
Production and ﬁnancial data covering all four cattle breeding models were compiled from each
partner over a four-year period, enabling IACCB to make conﬁdent judgments on the commercial
viability of each model.
All four cattle breeding models were deemed to be commercially viable, although results dependent
on continuous professional cattle management.
SISKA, when implemented by large palm oil operators with sufﬁcient land and capital, offers the best
opportunity to drive industry growth.
“The key to success is that we must be able to combine two different operations, palms and
livestock into one harmonious synergy,” says Wahyu Darsono, Ranch Manager at Buana Karya
Bhakti (BKB). “We have to pay attention to achieving productivity improvements and cost
efﬁciencies for the cattle and also for the plantation.”
Overall, the IACCB Program proved conclusively that Australian Brahman Cross cattle can breed in
Indonesia, with positive commercial outcomes, a point that had previously raised conjecture from
smallholder farmers and some Indonesian government staff.
The research showed that, with good management, all four models can produce feeders at a lower
cost than Australian imported feeders (see Graph 1), which bodes well for industry expansion.

Graph 1: Indonesian Feeder Production cost compared with imported Australian cattle
Although all four breeding models differ signiﬁcantly, the prerequisites for commercial viability are
similar to those encountered by other breeding enterprises, small or big, in or outside of Indonesia,
namely, commitment to a long-term investment, cash-ﬂow guarantee, a good understanding of the
direct link between commercial viability and productivity KPIs, and consistent professional herd
management by the stockmen/women. As most Indonesian breeding enterprises are still in a
learning phase these prerequisites take on added importance.

Graph 2: IRR at year 10 for each cattle breeding model
Videos of the implementation of the breeding models assessed can be viewed on youtube.com for
continuing access.

Brahman Cross Cattle breeding Videos
for different models
a. SISKA: Youtube link for SISKA
video
b. Open Grazing: Youtube link for
Open Grazing Video
c. Cut-and-Carry: Youtube link for
Cut-and-Carry Video
d. SISKA Breedlot: Youtube link for
SISKA Breedlot Video

Cattle Breeding Model Facts and Figures Published
The IACCB Program has provided a wealth of knowledge that can now be drawn on to develop a
thriving cattle breeding sector in Indonesia.

Breeding Manual

Commercial Cattle Breeding Manual
A manual providing practical advice for managers and
stockmen/women and investors interested in starting
commercial cattle breeding enterprises covering aspects as
economics, herd management, pasture and forages and
M&E
Click here to access the manual

Siska Series

A series of documents on the technical implementation of SISKA and the commercial viability projections
for a professionally managed herd.

a. Prospectus Brahman Cross (BX) Cattle
Breeding Business SISKA model 500 cows
Prospectus for investors assessing the potential for
integration of commercial cattle breeding into their oil palm
operations for a herd of 500 breeders
Click here to access the prospectus

b. Commercial Cattle breeding in integrated
cattle – Oil Palm Systems - Technical Paper
A technical paper on managing a commercial SISKAoperation based on lessons learnt from IACCB and partners
Click here to access the paper

c. SISKA – Is it commercially viable?
The document analyses the commercial viability of
commercial-scale cattle breeding in SISKA-operations
Click here for the document

Cut and Carry Series
A series of documents on the implementation of the cut-and-carry model and the commercial viability
projections.

a. Prospectus Brahman Cross (BX) Cattle
Breeding Business: Cut and Carry Model
Prospectus for commercial cattle breeding in small holder
breedlots with cut and carry model – ﬁve documents
respectively for cattle herds of 20, 50 and 100 productive
cows calculated over a 5-year and 10-year period starting
with pregnant or dry cattle:
Click here to access the prospectus

b. Commercial Smallholder Cooperative
Breedlot:
Documents technical and commercial analysis of the
implementation of the cut-and-carry breedlot model in
smallholder cooperatives
Click here to access the document

Open Grazing Series

a. Commercial Cattle Production in OpenGrazing Systems in Indonesia
The document presents the technical and commercial
aspects of commercial cattle breeding in open-grazing
systems in Indonesia.

Click here to access the document

b. Enterprise sustainability plan: PT CAP
The plan documents the modelling for PT CAP to maintain its
herd and continue cattle breeding in the years to come. It
provides information on herd numbers, expected weaning
rates and grower numbers for marketing as well as on IRRs
and other ﬁnancial indicators.

Click here to access the document

Ensuring Industry Growth into the Future
Right from the program’s beginnings in 2016, the Indonesia-Australia Commercial Cattle Breeding
(IACCB) team worked to ensure that partner enterprises could operate independently, and the
industry could expand organically.
Throughout its ﬁve years of operations, IACCB prioritised commercial sustainability for its partner
enterprises as well as the expansion of Indonesia’s cattle breeding sector into 2021 and beyond.
This work included making vital contributions to training institutions and consultancy services,
ensuring that technical and informational platforms remain widely available, and supporting ongoing
dialogue between government and industry.
“The IAACB Program was the only comprehensive cattle breeding study encompassing various
models and is now viewed as an industry reference,” says Mr Jody Koesmendro, Secretary General
of the National Meat Board, feedlot owner, and Partnership member. “The program’s results have
been put into very useful guidelines for current operators and new investors.”
As part of its future-prooﬁng efforts, IACCB also played an active role in helping its partner
enterprise Buana Karya Bhakti (BKB) establish a SISKA (cattle under oil palms) training and
consultancy business in South Kalimantan. This business is now delivering consultancy services,
internships and training courses to advance knowledge of SISKA across Indonesia.
In addition, BKB has signed a memorandum of understanding with the University of Brawijaya
(Malang, East Java) to be the institution’s SISKA training provider. As such, the company will train
smallholder farmers through the Resource Development Program of the Palm Oil Fund
Management Agency.
IACCB also provided curriculum development support to three smallholder partners who achieved
accreditation to P4S (Pusat Pelatihan Pertanian Pedesaan Swadaya) status, which allows them to
receive government support. All three partners are now providing training to students, government
representatives, smallholder farmers, and other interested individuals.
The sector’s future is further underpinned by smallholder business management services available
through Gita Pertiwi.
Gita Pertiwi, together with IACCB, developed an organisational strengthening approach speciﬁcally
suited to smallholder cattle breeding cooperatives. The nongovernment organisation is now being
engaged by Indonesia’s District Livestock Ofﬁces to develop smallholder cooperatives and has
provided advice for the Ministry of Agriculture’s 1,000 Cattle Villages Program.
These privately run training and consultancy services will continue to play an important role in the

development of a sustainable red meat and cattle sector in Indonesia and should, in time, produce a
cadre of cattle breeding industry advocates.

Fostering Industry Knowledge and Training
The IACCB Program has played a vital role in building skills development for Indonesia’s cattle
breeding enterprises, and in laying the foundations to share knowledge across the industry.
The program has been central to the establishment of several SISKA and smallholder consultancy
and training services, as well as Indonesia’s ﬁrst breeding manager certiﬁcation scheme, operated
through BNSP (National Professional Certiﬁcation Agency).
These skills development centres, run by industry organisations, will ensure IACCB learnings
continue to be shared among Indonesia’s next generation of cattle breeders as well as by
government representatives and the private sector.
IACCB also actively worked with the Government of Indonesia and the private sector to promote
commercially successful breeding models and encourage industry dialogue. These promotional
efforts have included various cattle breeding symposiums and conferences as well as a 2020
webinar series that attracted over 4,000 participants.

Keynote speech by the Indonesia Minister of Agriculture at the ‘Oil Palm Cattle Plantation and Livestock
Investment Opportunities’ webinar

Dr Soni Solistia Wirawan, Deputy Chairman of Agroindustry and Biotechnology with the Government
of Indonesia’s Agency for the Assessment and Application of Technology (BPPT), says the many
events supported by IACCB over ﬁve years contributed to scientiﬁc and industry concensus on cattle
breeding models.
“We held events in collaboration with IACCB to gather with fellow researchers, academics, industry
and government,” Dr Wirawan says. “This allowed us to share research ﬁndings and also the
challenges. During these many conferences and meetings, we always worked to communicate a
better understanding of the cattle breeding models, their requirements for success, and their many
beneﬁts to Indonesian farmers.”

The Integrated Cattle and Oil-Palm Production Conference 2019 delivered in collaboration with BPPT

Over the course of the program, IACCB also produced a range of unique investment tools and
publications, which will remain accessible on Indonesian and Australian websites.
“The IACCB Program developed investment tools (CALPROF/CALFIN) and manuals that are very
useful for the Indonesian industry and that anyone can try and use,” says Syed Haider from
Australia’s Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade.
Wahyu Darsono of BKB acknowledges this point.
“We have learned that the herd recording process is very important, especially to calculate and
analyse cattle health, nutrition, and mortality rates,” Wahyu says. “The technology-based tools,
CALPROF and CALFIN, developed by IACCB, are very helpful.”

Indonesian Cattle Breeding Investment Tools

a. CALFIN
A modelling spreadsheet - Cow Calf Operation Financial
Model - for the investor to model different
alternatives/strategies as part of the decision-making process
when assessing viability of the enterprise. for decision
making
Click here to download CALFIN

b. CALPROS
A breeding cattle enterprise monitoring spreadsheet - Cow
Calf operation productivity spreadsheet – for monitoring and
analyzing herd productivity
Click here to download CALPROS

c. CALPROF
A cattle management software - Cow Calf operation
productivity software useful for bigger herds
Click here to download CALPROF

Giving More Women a Way Forward
One of the many beneﬁcial unexpected outcomes of the IACCB Program was support from all levels
of government in achieving partner and program goals.
Several smallholder partners received funds from local governments to improve their cattle breeding
businesses. After a request from an IACCB partner, one local government also improved the roads
on which cattle were transported, generating wider economic and social beneﬁts for the local
community.
An additional and particularly notable beneﬁt of the program was increased employment
opportunities for women.
IACCB worked with its partner enterprises to actively encourage the inclusion of women, particularly
in tasks associated with feed provision, herd health, calf management, and administration.

As a result, local women gained employment in every IACCB project, in pasture development
(casual roles in nursery maintenance and pasture propagation) and in permanent animal health and
administration roles.
“The status of women in the village has improved,” says Suhadi of KPT-MS. “They are involved in
our business and are now making money improving their community. They have established
supporting businesses around breeding, such as producing cattle feed or processing livestock
products.”
The IACCB Program has also allowed more women to reach management roles, with examples
such as Satia ‘Teta’ Pratiwi, who became head of business development with a prominent IACCB
partner enterprise.
While she graduated with a degree in industrial engineering and has extensive experience in
business development, Teta knew almost nothing about cattle breeding when her ﬁrm decided to
establish a cattle operation within their 6,000 hectares of palm plantation.
She was soon in charge of the cattle and palm integration model for her organisation, providing
leadership across the male-dominated oil palm and cattle industries.
“Women and men must be given the same opportunities according to their abilities,” Teta says. “We
should never set limits for women to work in this sector as long as they are capable of managing the
positions.”
IACCB also assisted the 5,000-member, women-led cooperative Kooperasi Serba Usaha Wanita
Pusaka Pertiwi (KSU WPP) in Medan to develop a cattle breeding pilot, which will be used as a
demonstration and training site for interested women from local farmer groups.
The cooperative’s cut and carry model provides opportunities for women to increase their incomes
from cattle breeding or from growing cattle feed on idle land.
As the Indonesian cattle industry grows, employment opportunities for women are likely to increase,
especially in areas such as veterinary and feed nutrition services.

Overcoming Industry Development Challenges
IACCB identiﬁed a number of strategic issues the Partnership can address to support the growth of
the cattle breeding industry in Indonesia.

According to the program’s Strategic Adviser, Mr Paul Boon, one such issue involves the traditional
attitudes of oil palm plantation owners.
“Oil palm operators seem to have very ﬁxed views about cattle under palms,” Mr Boon says. “Many
remain concerned about free range cattle introducing new and unforeseen complications, affecting
palm growth and oil production, and getting in the way of plantation operations.”
“IACCB has already comprehensively addressed the key issues, showing that cattle have no impact
on soil compaction or the spread of Ganoderma (a fungus that can cause considerable losses).”
The program also developed integrated systems that seamlessly align oil palm and cattle
operations.
“Reputable plantations report that grazing actually increases palm oil yield by 4% to 5%,” Mr Boon
says “That’s a very signiﬁcant commercial result considering the maturity of the palm oil sector.”
Mr Boon insists that the key to changing entrenched oil palm industry views will be the continued
promotion of IACCB results and tools, combined with providing a clear understanding of the beneﬁts
to long-term operators in the sector.
“Industry bodies (GAPUSPINDO, ISPI, GAPKI) are ideally placed to lead such promotions,” he says.
“The sector must also look to develop and support credible industry advocates for cattle breeding in
palm plantations (SISKA). It will likely take a number of key players in the oil palm industry to adopt
the SISKA model before it reaches a tipping point and others follow.”
The development of a prosperous cattle breeding sector also requires a more conducive regulatory
environment, one that delivers ﬁnancial incentives to invest or a more market-regulated price for
beef.
Other areas to address include shortfalls in competent and experienced breeding managers and
stockmen and women, vaccines and quality pasture seeds, and quality shipping services for interisland trade. There are also limited professional laboratories to analyse stock feed and nutrition.
“These issues may gradually be addressed once a critical mass of cattle breeding operations are up
and running,” Mr Boon says. “Before then, immediate support may be needed to encourage more
risk-averse investors to enter the industry.”

IACCB is managed by Tetra Tech International
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